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  Dear South Central Schools Community: 

 Our community, state, nation and world continues to endure a pandemic that most 
of us have never realized before.  Throughout these challenging times, leaders continue to 
make difficult decisions, sometimes with limited or ever-changing information.  I want to 
thank our South Central community for trusting in my leadership decisions during this  
COVID-19 viral outbreak; my intent has always been to protect our South Central “family,” 
ranging from   adhering to the mask order and social distancing to a regimented sanitization 
process to attempting to keep our community informed of COVID-19 positive cases.  Thank 
you for your support and cooperation. 
 While I composed this message (in mid-November), our school system experienced 
several staff and one student with positive COVID-19.  However, because of the great       
commitment by our staff, and our students and parents, to daily conduct symptoms             
self-checks, and remain at home if symptoms warrant such, we have been able to maintain      
face-to-face instruction with the majority of our students.  The awesome cooperation and 
support of the Huron County Public Health is also applauded.  We know that students learn 
best from trained educators, so the goal is to safely keep all our students in a face-to-face 
learning environment.  Should we migrate to a blended and/or remote learning platform, I 
am optimistic our staff will provide clear expectations for students, parents and our staff. 
 With staff members testing positive and being quarantined from school, there are 
days that our system struggles to have an adequate supply of substitutes, ranging from  
teachers to teacher aides to cooks to custodians to bus drivers (I have been known to be a 
sub bus driver!).  I appreciate everyone’s cooperation and flexibility to ensure that we are 
able, and continue to be, open for face-to-face instruction.   If you would like to help our   
district out by substituting in one or more of those areas, please contact Aimee Lloyd at the 
district office.  We welcome you! 
 In closing, there could, perhaps, be a change in our educational delivery method by 
the time you read this article.  Like I mentioned in the opening, I, like today’s leaders, am 
challenged to make decisions in the best interest of all our 750 students and 125 staff     
members, and our community at large.  Thank you for your continued support and dedication 
to the challenges the district staff, the board of education and I address each day.   Our goal is 
to always provide a safe learning environment for all our children; I firmly believe we have 
been, and continue to, provide such.  Our school and community have a long tradition of   
being strong, pulling together in struggling times.  Twenty years ago, my wife, Jody, and I 
moved to this community, and we quickly realized the core values it possesses…hence, why 
we remain strong Trojans!   
 
Together we can, 
Ben Chaffee, Jr. 
Superintendent 
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Arts & Craft Show 
The South Central Bands would like to thank 
the vendors, patrons, and volunteers who 
made this year's Art & Craft Show a huge    
success! Our annual craft show is normally 
held in mid December, but because of the  
pandemic we needed to host the event       
outside. With some quick planning we were 
able to do so with no problems on October 
17th. Without community support with     

fundraisers such as this we would be unable to purchase and     
donate instruments to SC schools. This would mean many talented 
students wouldn't be able to participate in band.  
This year's 5th grade band class has the highest percentage of    
students in years, with 32 students participating in band and 28 of 
those issued school instruments. 
We anticipate even more students participating in 5th grade band 
coming years. The turn out for our second annual Be In the Band 
(BitB) was amazing. Students in grades K-6 were invited to march 
and play along with The Pride of the Trojans on October 9th.      
Forty-two future B.i.t.B! students participated and played songs 
such as Hang on Sloopy, Star Wars Theme, We Will Rock You, and 
many more fan favorites.  
The band program is such an important part of the school           
experience at South Central.  
If you have a student who would like to be a part of the band or if 
you have an instrument you would like to donate please contact 
the Band Director, Mr. Gaither. 

Third Grade Fall OST 
I wanted to give a huge shout out to the third grade students and 
teachers.  Our third graders had to take the Fall Ohio State Test the 
week of October 19, 2020.  While students may feel pressure to 
perform well on the test, the staff does a great job of having a   
relaxing atmosphere.  I wanted to thank all of the students for 
working really hard and giving a great effort on the test!  I also 
wanted to thank all of the staff members who helped during the 
test.  Your hard work and dedication to our students is truly       
appreciated! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Veterans Day 2020 Video 
Our Veterans mean a great deal to our 
school and community. South Central 
Schools prepared a presentation in honor of 
our Veterans. If you have not had a chance 
to view the presentation, please go to the  
high school website at                            

https://www.south-central.org/o/high-school. Thank you for your 
service and sacrifice! It will not be forgotten! 

Foodservice News 
Parents and Guardian this is the perfect time for your child(ren) to 
be getting school meals…….for FREE! 
You may ask, “Why should my child(ren) be 
getting school meals at this time?” Here are   
several reasons! 
Cafeteria meals are healthier than ever because 
of the updated national nutrition standards we 
have to follow. Plus, if he/she gets lunch at 
school, you can take “pack lunch” off your to-do 
list. And school meals are currently FREE to ALL 
school age children for the remainder of the 
2020-2021 school year as per the USDA. This is 
Why it is a great time for your child(ren) to try 
the Free breakfast and Free lunch at school. 
We serve Hot Healthy and Nutritious meals on a 
daily basis. Including healthy grains, fresh fruits 
and fresh vegetables.  

News from the Treasurer’s Office 
During the pandemic South Central Local School District has been 
awarded grant monies from the federal and state government. The 
school has received the following grants:  
Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief, or ESSER 
funds, $190,706.02 (Coronavirus Relief Fund, United States       De-
partment of Education.) 
CRF-Rural and Small Town, $41,033.13. (Coronavirus relief Fund, 
Ohio Department of Education.) 
Broadband Ohio Connectivity Grant, $20,000 to provide Hotspots/
Internet enabled devices/services to students (Federal fund to   
increase broadband connectivity.) 
Expanding Opportunities for Each Child, $4,524.11 (Additional 
funds from Ohio Department of Education.) 
All of these funds have been and/or are being used to help ensure a 
safe educational environment and experience for our students.  
There are 9 minutes during the day that have the 
greatest impact on your child: 
 The first 3 minutes right after 

they wake up. 
 The 3 minutes after they come 

home from school. 
 The last 3 minutes of the day before they go to bed. 
Make those minutes special and help our children feel special, 
loved, and accepted. Each day children need meaningful eye-to-eye 
conversations with a parent.  It is especially important to slow 
down and look them in the eye.  Listen and respond with love. Hug 
your child, straighten her hair, pat him on the back and tell him 
how proud you are of him every day.  A simple touch makes them 
feel connected to a parent in ways that words never will.             
Remember, actions speak louder than words! 
Please Slow Down In School Zone 
The safety of our students and staff is our number one priority.  
Please make sure you are following the 20 mph speed limit when 
the lights are flashing between 6:50– 7:30 am and between        
2:10– 2:50 pm. Staff directs traffic in the morning and afternoon 
and unfortunately we have seen too 
many  vehicles that are going much  
faster than the posted 20 mph speed 
limit.  Please slow down; the safety of 
our children is at stake.   
Thank you!   

 
College Credit Plus Parent/Student 
Information Night 
South Central families, if your student has 
a 3.0 cumulative GPA and has a qualifying 
ACT subtest score of 18 in English, 21 in 

Reading, or 21/22 in Math, they may be eligible for College Credit 
Plus (CCP). CCP is an opportunity for students who, academically, 
are ready to be challenged and can earn college credits before 
graduating high school. If this is something that you would like to 
receive more  information about from the colleges themselves that 
South Central collaborates with, you are welcome to attend the 
information night that will be held on Wednesday, January 27th 
from 6-7PM in the high school library. Please see https://

www.ohiohighered.org/ccp/faqs for additional resources. Miss 
McKee, High School Counselor 
School Bus Safety Tips 
In the state of Ohio, motorists must stop in both directions for a 
school bus on a two-lane, or two-lane-with-turning-lane road, until 
the children are safely off the street and the school bus lights stop 
flashing. The yellow flashing lights signal you to slow down and  
prepare to make a complete stop. When the red lights flash, your 
vehicle must be fully stopped. According to Ohio traffic laws,      
motorists can receive up to a $500 fine and possible suspended 
license for up to a year for failure to stop.   
School buses make frequent stops, including at all railroad       
crossings. Motorists must stop no less than 10 feet  in front or   
behind the bus, so maintain your distance. School buses drive at a 
slower speed that regular traffic, remember to maintain a 2-3    
second distance from the bus at all times, even before the bus puts 
on its yellow lights. 
The majority of school-bus-related accidents occur when children 
are crossing the street. It is important to be aware of the flashing 
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South Central Athletics South Central Elementary School 

Jr. High Athletics 
Our Jr. High student athletes worked really hard this fall on the field, in the gym and in the classroom to improve every day.  We should 
be truly proud of their integrity, passion to improve, and their pride for South Central! Thank you to the student athletes, coaches,     
parents, and community members for a successful fall season. 
Practices are already well underway for the winter sports.  Boys and girls basketball started at the end of November and will run through 
the first week of February. Wrestling starts  the first week of December and runs through early February. 

High School Athletics 
South Central High School Fall Sports Post-Season Awards 
Congratulations to the following fall sports athletes who have received post-season accolades: 
Volleyball-  Lorin Walcher-  Firelands Conference Honorable Mention Defensive Specialist 
Football-  Jackson McCormack-  Firelands Conference 1st Team Wide Receiver 
Football-  Mason Kiesel-  Firelands Conference 1st Team Defensive Lineman 
Football-  Trey Beverly-  Firelands Conference 2nd Team Running Back 
Football-  Mason Kiesel-  Firelands Conference 2nd Team Offensive Tackle 
Football-  Blaine Wheeler-  Firelands Conference 2nd Team Inside Linebacker 
Football-  Jackson McCormack-  Firelands Conference 2nd Team Defensive Back 
Football-  Brandon Mitchell-  Firelands Conference Honorable Mention Quarterback 
Football-  Adams Winans-  Firelands Conference Honorable Mention Defensive Lineman 
Football-  Jayden Strickland-  Firelands Conference Honorable Mention Outside Linebacker 
Football-  Kayden Hauler-  Firelands Conference Honorable Mention Defensive Back 
Firelands Conference 1st Team All-Academic-  Onalee Keysor, Angela Williams, Madison Gahring, Whitney McCormack, Lorin Walcher, 
Lydia Chaffee, Claire Osborn, Brie Schell, Grace Lamoreaux, Hagen Adams, Trey Beverly, Isaac Blair, Parker Gray, Kayden Hauler,     
Braden Kiesel, Mason Kiesel, David Lamoreaux, Jackson McCormack, Tyler Sage, Gavin Sexton, Brandon Smith, Jayden Strickland,     
Blaine Wheeler, Adam Winans 
Firelands Conference 2nd Team All-Academic-  Madison Prater, Carlie Osborn, Hayden Berry, Hunter Cooper, Brandon Mitchell,        
Christian Murray, Carson Music 
Firelands Conference Honorable Mention All-Academic-  Kailee Beaver, Jake Carpenter, Skylar Dobias, Gunner Ray 
Winter Sports Ticket Policy—IMPORTANT NEWS 
Girls Basketball:  Players are permitted to purchase 4 PRE-SALE tickets (wristbands) for each HOME game.  Players will be given 2 ticket 
vouchers for each AWAY game to pay and enter at the host school.  Pre-sale tickets are on sale in the high school office during school 
hours. 
Boys Basketball and Cheerleading:  We will be running a split session for HOME JV and Varsity Boys Basketball games.  The JV contest 
will start at 5:30pm; the gym will be cleared and the Varsity contest will start at 7:30pm.  We ask that fans for the JV contest park in the 
lot at the back of the high school and enter thru the board office doors.  Fans for the Varsity contest can park in the front and enter the 
front doors.  Players/cheerleaders are permitted 4 PRE-SALE tickets (wristbands) for each HOME game.  Players/cheerleaders will be 
given 2 ticket vouchers for each AWAY game to pay and enter at the host school.  Pre-sale tickets are on sale in the high school office 
during school hours.   
Freshman Boys Basketball:  All tickets will be sold at the door for home games.  Ticket sales may vary for away games.   
Wrestling:  All tickets will be sold at the door for home matches.  Ticket sales may vary for away matches.   
* Ticket sales may vary for specific away contests and will be communicated to each team as the situation arises.   
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South Central 3rd Graders Spread Kindness Through 
Kindness Rocks  

To supplement and remind students 
of bucket filling (kind) behaviors, SC 
3rd graders designed their own     
kindness rocks during their classroom 
guidance  lesson with Mrs. 
Fishbaugh. Inspired by The Kindness 
Rocks Project, the hope is that 
through a small token (a rock) with a 

positive message we can "inspire others through random acts of 
kindness." Students used different colors 
of rocks and markers to create their own 
unique kindness rock.  Students were 
then encouraged to put them in places 
around in their community where     
someone might find them such as a park 
or walking trail or to give their rocks to 
someone who needed a little               
kindness. Some of the messages included, 
"It's a good day to have a good day," "Be 
strong," "Smile," "You are loved," etc.  

Elementary Tech News 
Mrs. Lacey’s SC Kindergarten - 5th grade Technology classes are 
busy focusing on many skills and concepts this fall!  
The Kindergarten Tech classes have made huge strides moving 
from mouse skills, to design projects, and now strategy and      
problem solving activities daily.  
1st, 2nd and 3rd grade Tech classes have a wide variety of course 
concepts this time of year including digital citizenship, design,  
problem solving, keyboarding, and practicing core subject         

classwork through technology.  
The 4th grade Tech students are using their 
creativity to design projects in the Google 
suite, practicing core subjects through new 
applications, keyboarding and digital      
citizenship.  
Our 5th grade Tech classes are completing 
new projects weekly incorporating design 
and collaboration in creating documents, 

slideshows, and drawings in the Google suite. They are also       
completing assignments in the areas of digital citizenship, book 
creation and keyboarding. All K-5 Tech students will continue to 
develop their technology skills to use in all of their classes   
throughout this year!  

Be in the Band 
B.i.t.B! (Be in the Band!) 
has another successful 
year. This program  is 
aimed at our younger 
students, and offers an 
opportunity for our K-6 
students to   perform 
with our high school 
marching band during halftime. B.i.t.B! participants play instrument 
like kazoo's. This year with COVID restrictions, B.i.t.B! was unable 
to be held during a home football game, but that didn't stop us 
from offering the program. Mr. Gaither, the Director of Bands, was 
able to come up with a safe way to still offer the program, while 
keeping our kids safe. The event was held while the varsity football 
team was away, parents had to     
reserve their seats ahead of 
time, and students were placed 
more than 6ft apart during the 
performance. The evening  
started out with B.i.t.B! having a 
quick rehearsal in the gym with 
the marching band and then they marched over from the school to 
the stadium with the band. One of the highlights of the evening is 
when the band and B.i.t.B! played an Ohio favorite while marching 
and spelling script B.i.t.B to the tune of Le Regiment, just like The 
Ohio State Marching Band. 
Firefighters Visit the School 

Firefighters from Greenwich and 
North Fairfield paid a visit to South 
Central Elementary during Fire    
Prevention Week.  The firefighters 
reviewed the importance of fire 
safety  including how having fresh 

batteries in smoke detectors can save lives.  The students were also 
able to have a close up look at the fire trucks and equipment the 
firefighters wear.  Thank you to 
all our firefighters for taking 
time out of their days off to 
speak with our students.  We           
appreciate all that you do to 
keep our communities safe! 

Darren Hunt, HS Athletic Director            Tyler Lauber, JH Athletic Director Nathan Richards, Principal    419-752-5021                 nrichards@south-central.org 
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South Central High School South Central Middle School 
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Final Parent-Teacher Conference Nights 
The last Parent/Teacher Conference Day is on Wednesday, January 27, 2021 from 3 p.m.—7 p.m. to 
assist our parents in staying connected with their student’s progress throughout the 2nd semester.  Call 
(419) 752-3354 to make an appointment.  In addition there will be no school for students due to   
teacher professional development on this day. 

Teen Leadership Corps. Update and News 
The South Central T.L.C. Group has been extra busy this year.  They have been assisting Mr. Kiesel with his Adapted Physical Education 
class and making some really great friends along the way.  They even got to feature one of our own T.L.C. members, Chloe Fry, as Student 
of the Month for October for doing such a great job.  T.L.C. has designated every Thursday as “Thoughtful Thursday.”  They identify a 
group of support staff, teachers, and students to recognize and express their appreciation.  The goal is always about spreading smiles! 
T.L.C. recently collected donated t-shirts and turned them into dog toys that were dropped off at a local animal shelter.  

Final Forms – School Paperwork Process 
Starting with this school year, South Central has introduced the Final Forms platform to manage our student paperwork.  This is an     
interactive tool that links the S.C. families with their student’s records for academics, athletics,  and other school memberships.  By     

receiving the needed information directly from the family, it alleviates the need for repetitive 
paperwork and streamlines the information process for each student.  What previously took 
lots of time to fill out numerous beginning of the year documents is now completed with ease.  

While it may seem like the needed information this year was expansive, come next year the needed information will only need to be  
updated with changes to the previous year’s information only.  In subsequent years and as numerous siblings enroll, this process will  
positively benefit both the SC families as well as the school staff.  Thanks for your timeliness in your response to this new platform.   

High School Tech News 
There are 4 new classes being offered in the high school this year to help our students in the technology field. Students in Career Advising 
are continuing to learn and prepare for their future after high school. They have had the opportunity to research careers of interest as 
well as learn how to budget.  Students are keeping a digital portfolio of all of this important information. Our 
Video Production class creates daily announcements for the high school student body. They have been learning 
how to edit and create videos through various programs. Our Microsoft class is finishing up their unit on       
PowerPoint where they were able to learn the essentials and more of this Microsoft program to benefit them 
now and post secondary. Our STEM class has spent time during this first semester learning to code.  During the 
unit, they had the opportunity to code their own webpage and code a game that can be played on a mobile  
device.  12/17, School Spelling Bee 12/22, Early Release (1:30 pm) 12/23-1/1, No School– Winter Break 

1/18, No School—MLK Day 1/27, Parent/Teacher Conferences (PM)  

Thomas Hellickson, Principal   419-752-3354                thellickson@south-central.org Alicia McKee, Principal    419-752-0011         amckee@south-central.org 

Junior High Tech  
Students in Mrs. Oney’s 6th-grade computer classes kicked off the school year exploring how 
to remove backgrounds from images as they created a virtual locker in google slides. Mrs. 
Oney created a virtual classroom for students and parents to use that includes links for the   
5-8 homework website, Progressbook, the Remind App, and Trojan News Today, our daily 
video announcements. The website address for this virtual classroom is https://tinyurl.com/
y2lmka8l. In October students researched Veterans Day and connected to it on a personal 
level. To honor our nation’s veterans, students interviewed a veteran of their choice. After 
completing the interview, students typed the information from the interview into their google slide show and added a photo of their  
veteran. Historical facts relating to Veterans Day were also added to their slide show. Lastly, students created a thank you card in google 
drawing that can be shared with their veteran to thank them for their service to our country. Pictured below are some of the 6th graders 
with photos of their veterans.  

Dollars for Dogs 
The South Central Middle School Student Council members are sponsoring Dollars for Dogs to help raise money for the   
Huron County Canine Trust Fund.  For one week in November and one week in December the students have come up with 
spirit days for students.  If students participate in the day, we ask that they donate $1.  As you may know, the Huron County 
Sheriff’s Office lost a loyal partner who passed away in August due to an aggressive form of cancer.  The devastating loss has 
left them with the task of finding his successor for road patrol.  Spirit Days will be announced via our video announcements 
and will also be on Friday Notes.  Please help out a great cause! 

Honor Roll Announced 
The following students made Merit Roll for the first nine weeks: R. Branham, R. Carsey, I. Clemons, D.  Clinton,   
V. Culler, E. Hall, L. Hoyt, E. James, J. Larios-Chavez, M. McKee, N. Myers, D. Paynter, R. Ramirez -Barnett, A. Resor, 
J. Rothhaar, N. Shabazz, B. Shepherd, K. Smith, A. Stevens, S. Viock, A. Zaiss, C. Barber, C. Beverly, K. Gray,                
S. Honeycutt, C. Howell, R. Lydy, C. Lyons, L. Martin, M. Minniear, H. Patrick, L. Smith, B. Viock, C. Wilson,               
M. Deppen, S. Didion, H. Dobias, E. Furr, A. Hamons, M. Middaugh, J. Riddle, M. Sanders, F. Schumacher,                  
J.  Shepherd, L. Vanderpool, B. Whitright, C. Case, C. Gurka, T. Hale, G. Hess, L. Koch, K. Slater, S. Steward, R. Wilson 

The following made Distinction Roll: L. Albright, C. Beverly, K. Coffman, L. Coy, J. Fey, E. Lacey, S. Middaugh, B. Mills, M. Oney,           
J. Strickland, L. Webb, T. Back, A. Hicks, N. Kale, M. McMillin, C. Moffit, N. Mullins, Z. Myers, M. Risner, G. Wallace, K. Blair, B. Chaffee, 
J. Coy, H. Hess, T. Hudson, K. Ingram, L. Ingram, I. Kimberlin, E. Lamoreaux, I. Lucha, A. Smith, T. Smith, A. Walcher, X. Walters,              
L. Wilson, D. Allen, D.  Farnsworth, A.  Hauler, L.  Johnson, S.  Morrison, J.  Pittenger, G. Rhode, J. Tolliver 

Scripps National Spelling Bee 
Our School will host our School Level Bee on December 17.  We will have two separate Bees:  one for grades 4-5 and one for grades     
6-8.  The top three students in each Bee will then have the opportunity to advance to the County Level Bee (usually held in May).  The 
first place finisher will have the opportunity to compete at the Scripps Regional Bee held at Ohio 
University.  Upon meeting the qualifications at the Regional Bee the student could then be    
invited to Washington DC to participate in the National Spelling Bee. 

According to Scripps “Our purpose is to help students improve their spelling, increase their          
vocabularies, learn concepts and develop correct English usage that will help them all their 
lives.” 

Students who wish to participate should sign up and pick up a study packet in the office.  More   
information can also be found at https://spellingbee.com/ 
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assist our parents in staying connected with their student’s progress throughout the 2nd semester.  Call 
(419) 752-3354 to make an appointment.  In addition there will be no school for students due to   
teacher professional development on this day. 
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class and making some really great friends along the way.  They even got to feature one of our own T.L.C. members, Chloe Fry, as Student 
of the Month for October for doing such a great job.  T.L.C. has designated every Thursday as “Thoughtful Thursday.”  They identify a 
group of support staff, teachers, and students to recognize and express their appreciation.  The goal is always about spreading smiles! 
T.L.C. recently collected donated t-shirts and turned them into dog toys that were dropped off at a local animal shelter.  
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lots of time to fill out numerous beginning of the year documents is now completed with ease.  

While it may seem like the needed information this year was expansive, come next year the needed information will only need to be  
updated with changes to the previous year’s information only.  In subsequent years and as numerous siblings enroll, this process will  
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There are 4 new classes being offered in the high school this year to help our students in the technology field. Students in Career Advising 
are continuing to learn and prepare for their future after high school. They have had the opportunity to research careers of interest as 
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how to edit and create videos through various programs. Our Microsoft class is finishing up their unit on       
PowerPoint where they were able to learn the essentials and more of this Microsoft program to benefit them 
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Junior High Tech  
Students in Mrs. Oney’s 6th-grade computer classes kicked off the school year exploring how 
to remove backgrounds from images as they created a virtual locker in google slides. Mrs. 
Oney created a virtual classroom for students and parents to use that includes links for the   
5-8 homework website, Progressbook, the Remind App, and Trojan News Today, our daily 
video announcements. The website address for this virtual classroom is https://tinyurl.com/
y2lmka8l. In October students researched Veterans Day and connected to it on a personal 
level. To honor our nation’s veterans, students interviewed a veteran of their choice. After 
completing the interview, students typed the information from the interview into their google slide show and added a photo of their  
veteran. Historical facts relating to Veterans Day were also added to their slide show. Lastly, students created a thank you card in google 
drawing that can be shared with their veteran to thank them for their service to our country. Pictured below are some of the 6th graders 
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Dollars for Dogs 
The South Central Middle School Student Council members are sponsoring Dollars for Dogs to help raise money for the   
Huron County Canine Trust Fund.  For one week in November and one week in December the students have come up with 
spirit days for students.  If students participate in the day, we ask that they donate $1.  As you may know, the Huron County 
Sheriff’s Office lost a loyal partner who passed away in August due to an aggressive form of cancer.  The devastating loss has 
left them with the task of finding his successor for road patrol.  Spirit Days will be announced via our video announcements 
and will also be on Friday Notes.  Please help out a great cause! 

Honor Roll Announced 
The following students made Merit Roll for the first nine weeks: R. Branham, R. Carsey, I. Clemons, D.  Clinton,   
V. Culler, E. Hall, L. Hoyt, E. James, J. Larios-Chavez, M. McKee, N. Myers, D. Paynter, R. Ramirez -Barnett, A. Resor, 
J. Rothhaar, N. Shabazz, B. Shepherd, K. Smith, A. Stevens, S. Viock, A. Zaiss, C. Barber, C. Beverly, K. Gray,                
S. Honeycutt, C. Howell, R. Lydy, C. Lyons, L. Martin, M. Minniear, H. Patrick, L. Smith, B. Viock, C. Wilson,               
M. Deppen, S. Didion, H. Dobias, E. Furr, A. Hamons, M. Middaugh, J. Riddle, M. Sanders, F. Schumacher,                  
J.  Shepherd, L. Vanderpool, B. Whitright, C. Case, C. Gurka, T. Hale, G. Hess, L. Koch, K. Slater, S. Steward, R. Wilson 

The following made Distinction Roll: L. Albright, C. Beverly, K. Coffman, L. Coy, J. Fey, E. Lacey, S. Middaugh, B. Mills, M. Oney,           
J. Strickland, L. Webb, T. Back, A. Hicks, N. Kale, M. McMillin, C. Moffit, N. Mullins, Z. Myers, M. Risner, G. Wallace, K. Blair, B. Chaffee, 
J. Coy, H. Hess, T. Hudson, K. Ingram, L. Ingram, I. Kimberlin, E. Lamoreaux, I. Lucha, A. Smith, T. Smith, A. Walcher, X. Walters,              
L. Wilson, D. Allen, D.  Farnsworth, A.  Hauler, L.  Johnson, S.  Morrison, J.  Pittenger, G. Rhode, J. Tolliver 

Scripps National Spelling Bee 
Our School will host our School Level Bee on December 17.  We will have two separate Bees:  one for grades 4-5 and one for grades     
6-8.  The top three students in each Bee will then have the opportunity to advance to the County Level Bee (usually held in May).  The 
first place finisher will have the opportunity to compete at the Scripps Regional Bee held at Ohio 
University.  Upon meeting the qualifications at the Regional Bee the student could then be    
invited to Washington DC to participate in the National Spelling Bee. 

According to Scripps “Our purpose is to help students improve their spelling, increase their          
vocabularies, learn concepts and develop correct English usage that will help them all their 
lives.” 

Students who wish to participate should sign up and pick up a study packet in the office.  More   
information can also be found at https://spellingbee.com/ 
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South Central Athletics South Central Elementary School 

Jr. High Athletics 
Our Jr. High student athletes worked really hard this fall on the field, in the gym and in the classroom to improve every day.  We should 
be truly proud of their integrity, passion to improve, and their pride for South Central! Thank you to the student athletes, coaches,     
parents, and community members for a successful fall season. 
Practices are already well underway for the winter sports.  Boys and girls basketball started at the end of November and will run through 
the first week of February. Wrestling starts  the first week of December and runs through early February. 

High School Athletics 
South Central High School Fall Sports Post-Season Awards 
Congratulations to the following fall sports athletes who have received post-season accolades: 
Volleyball-  Lorin Walcher-  Firelands Conference Honorable Mention Defensive Specialist 
Football-  Jackson McCormack-  Firelands Conference 1st Team Wide Receiver 
Football-  Mason Kiesel-  Firelands Conference 1st Team Defensive Lineman 
Football-  Trey Beverly-  Firelands Conference 2nd Team Running Back 
Football-  Mason Kiesel-  Firelands Conference 2nd Team Offensive Tackle 
Football-  Blaine Wheeler-  Firelands Conference 2nd Team Inside Linebacker 
Football-  Jackson McCormack-  Firelands Conference 2nd Team Defensive Back 
Football-  Brandon Mitchell-  Firelands Conference Honorable Mention Quarterback 
Football-  Adams Winans-  Firelands Conference Honorable Mention Defensive Lineman 
Football-  Jayden Strickland-  Firelands Conference Honorable Mention Outside Linebacker 
Football-  Kayden Hauler-  Firelands Conference Honorable Mention Defensive Back 
Firelands Conference 1st Team All-Academic-  Onalee Keysor, Angela Williams, Madison Gahring, Whitney McCormack, Lorin Walcher, 
Lydia Chaffee, Claire Osborn, Brie Schell, Grace Lamoreaux, Hagen Adams, Trey Beverly, Isaac Blair, Parker Gray, Kayden Hauler,     
Braden Kiesel, Mason Kiesel, David Lamoreaux, Jackson McCormack, Tyler Sage, Gavin Sexton, Brandon Smith, Jayden Strickland,     
Blaine Wheeler, Adam Winans 
Firelands Conference 2nd Team All-Academic-  Madison Prater, Carlie Osborn, Hayden Berry, Hunter Cooper, Brandon Mitchell,        
Christian Murray, Carson Music 
Firelands Conference Honorable Mention All-Academic-  Kailee Beaver, Jake Carpenter, Skylar Dobias, Gunner Ray 
Winter Sports Ticket Policy—IMPORTANT NEWS 
Girls Basketball:  Players are permitted to purchase 4 PRE-SALE tickets (wristbands) for each HOME game.  Players will be given 2 ticket 
vouchers for each AWAY game to pay and enter at the host school.  Pre-sale tickets are on sale in the high school office during school 
hours. 
Boys Basketball and Cheerleading:  We will be running a split session for HOME JV and Varsity Boys Basketball games.  The JV contest 
will start at 5:30pm; the gym will be cleared and the Varsity contest will start at 7:30pm.  We ask that fans for the JV contest park in the 
lot at the back of the high school and enter thru the board office doors.  Fans for the Varsity contest can park in the front and enter the 
front doors.  Players/cheerleaders are permitted 4 PRE-SALE tickets (wristbands) for each HOME game.  Players/cheerleaders will be 
given 2 ticket vouchers for each AWAY game to pay and enter at the host school.  Pre-sale tickets are on sale in the high school office 
during school hours.   
Freshman Boys Basketball:  All tickets will be sold at the door for home games.  Ticket sales may vary for away games.   
Wrestling:  All tickets will be sold at the door for home matches.  Ticket sales may vary for away matches.   
* Ticket sales may vary for specific away contests and will be communicated to each team as the situation arises.   
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South Central 3rd Graders Spread Kindness Through 
Kindness Rocks  

To supplement and remind students 
of bucket filling (kind) behaviors, SC 
3rd graders designed their own     
kindness rocks during their classroom 
guidance lesson with Mrs. 
Fishbaugh. Inspired by The Kindness 
Rocks Project, the hope is that 
through a small token (a rock) with a 

positive message we can "inspire others through random acts of 
kindness." Students used different colors 
of rocks and markers to create their own 
unique kindness rock.  Students were 
then encouraged to put them in places 
around in their community where     
someone might find them such as a park 
or walking trail or to give their rocks to 
someone who needed a little               
kindness. Some of the messages included, 
"It's a good day to have a good day," "Be 
strong," "Smile," "You are loved," etc.  

Elementary Tech News 
Mrs. Lacey’s SC Kindergarten - 5th grade Technology classes are 
busy focusing on many skills and concepts this fall!  
The Kindergarten Tech classes have made huge strides moving 
from mouse skills, to design projects, and now strategy and      
problem solving activities daily.  
1st, 2nd and 3rd grade Tech classes have a wide variety of course 
concepts this time of year including digital citizenship, design,  
problem solving, keyboarding, and practicing core subject         

classwork through technology.  
The 4th grade Tech students are using their 
creativity to design projects in the Google 
suite, practicing core subjects through new 
applications, keyboarding and digital      
citizenship.  
Our 5th grade Tech classes are completing 
new projects weekly incorporating design 
and collaboration in creating documents, 

slideshows, and drawings in the Google suite. They are also       
completing assignments in the areas of digital citizenship, book 
creation and keyboarding. All K-5 Tech students will continue to 
develop their technology skills to use in all of their classes   
throughout this year!  

Be in the Band 
B.i.t.B! (Be in the Band!) 
has another successful 
year. This program is 
aimed at our younger 
students, and offers an 
opportunity for our K-6 
students to perform 
with our high school 
marching band during halftime. B.i.t.B! participants play instrument 
like kazoo's. This year with COVID restrictions, B.i.t.B! was unable 
to be held during a home football game, but that didn't stop us 
from offering the program. Mr. Gaither, the Director of Bands, was 
able to come up with a safe way to still offer the program, while 
keeping our kids safe. The event was held while the varsity football 
team was away, parents had to     
reserve their seats ahead of 
time, and students were placed 
more than 6ft apart during the 
performance. The evening  
started out with B.i.t.B! having a 
quick rehearsal in the gym with 
the marching band and then they marched over from the school to 
the stadium with the band. One of the highlights of the evening is 
when the band and B.i.t.B! played an Ohio favorite while marching 
and spelling script B.i.t.B to the tune of Le Regiment, just like The 
Ohio State Marching Band. 
Firefighters Visit the School 

Firefighters from Greenwich and 
North Fairfield paid a visit to South 
Central Elementary during Fire    
Prevention Week.  The firefighters 
reviewed the importance of fire 
safety  including how having fresh 

batteries in smoke detectors can save lives.  The students were also 
able to have a close up look at the fire trucks and equipment the 
firefighters wear.  Thank you to 
all our firefighters for taking 
time out of their days off to 
speak with our students.  We           
appreciate all that you do to 
keep our communities safe! 

Darren Hunt, HS Athletic Director            Tyler Lauber, JH Athletic Director Nathan Richards, Principal    419-752-5021                 nrichards@south-central.org 
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Arts & Craft Show 
The South Central Bands would like to thank 
the vendors, patrons, and volunteers who 
made this year's Art & Craft Show a huge    
success! Our annual craft show is normally 
held in mid December, but because of the  
pandemic we needed to host the event       
outside. With some quick planning we were 
able to do so with no problems on October 
17th. Without community support with     

fundraisers such as this we would be unable to purchase and     
donate instruments to SC schools. This would mean many talented 
students wouldn't be able to    participate in band.  
This year's 5th grade band class has the highest percentage of    
students in years, with 32 students participating in band and 28 of 
those issued school instruments. 
We anticipate even more students participating in 5th grade band 
coming years. The turn out for our second annual Be In the Band 
(BitB) was amazing. Students in grades K-6 were invited to march 
and play along with The Pride of the Trojans on October 9th.      
Forty-two future B.i.t.B! students participated and played songs 
such as Hang on Sloopy, Star Wars Theme, We Will Rock You, and 
many more fan favorites.  
The band program is such an important part of the school           
experience at South Central.  
If you have a student who would like to be a part of the band or if 
you have an instrument you would like to donate please contact 
the Band Director, Mr. Gaither. 

Third Grade Fall OST 
I wanted to give a huge shout out to the third grade students and 
teachers.  Our third graders had to take the Fall Ohio State Test the 
week of October 19, 2020.  While students may feel pressure to 
perform well on the test, the staff does a great job of having a   
relaxing atmosphere.  I wanted to thank all of the students for 
working really hard and giving a great effort on the test!  I also 
wanted to thank all of the staff members who helped during the 
test.  Your hard work and dedication to our students is truly       
appreciated! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Veterans Day 2020 Video 
Our Veterans mean a great deal to our 
school and community. South Central 
Schools prepared a presentation in honor of 
our Veterans. If you have not had a chance 
to view the presentation, please go to the  
high school website at                            

https://www.south-central.org/o/high-school. Thank you for your 
service and sacrifice! It will not be forgotten! 

Foodservice News 
Parents and Guardian this is the perfect time for your child(ren) to 
be getting school meals…….for FREE! 
You may ask, “Why should my child(ren) be 
getting school meals at this time?” Here are   
several reasons! 
Cafeteria meals are healthier than ever because 
of the updated national nutrition standards we 
have to follow. Plus, if he/she gets lunch at 
school, you can take “pack lunch” off your to-do 
list. And school meals are currently FREE to ALL 
school age children for the remainder of the 
2020-2021 school year as per the USDA. This is 
Why it is a great time for your child(ren) to try 
the Free breakfast and Free lunch at school. 
We serve Hot Healthy and Nutritious meals on a 
daily basis. Including healthy grains, fresh fruits 
and fresh vegetables.  

News from the Treasurer’s Office 
During the pandemic South Central Local School District has been 
awarded grant monies from the federal and state government. The 
school has received the following grants:  
Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief, or ESSER 
funds, $190,706.02 (Coronavirus Relief Fund, United States        
Department of Educa�on.) 
CRF-Rural and Small Town, $41,033.13. (Coronavirus relief Fund, 
Ohio Department of Educa�on.) 
Broadband Ohio Connec�vity Grant, $20,000 to provide Hotspots/
Internet enabled devices/services to students (Federal fund to   
increase broadband connec�vity.) 
Expanding Opportuni�es for Each Child, $4,524.11 (Addi�onal 
funds from Ohio Department of Educa�on.) 
All of these funds have been and/or are being used to help ensure a 
safe educa�onal environment and experience for our students.  
There are 9 minutes during the day that have the 
greatest impact on your child: 
• The rst 3 minutes right a�er 

they wake up. 
• The 3 minutes a�er they come 

home from school. 
• The last 3 minutes of the day before they go to bed. 
Make those minutes special and help our children feel special, 
loved, and accepted. Each day children need meaningful eye-to-eye 
conversa�ons with a parent.  It is especially important to slow 
down and look them in the eye.  Listen and respond with love. Hug 
your child, straighten her hair, pat him on the back and tell him 
how proud you are of him every day.  A simple touch makes them 
feel connected to a parent in ways that words never will.             
Remember, ac�ons speak louder than words! 
Please Slow Down In School Zone 
The safety of our students and staff is our number one priority.  
Please make sure you are following the 20 mph speed limit when 
the lights are ashing between 6:50– 7:30 am and between        
2:10– 2:50 pm. Staff directs traffic in the morning and a�ernoon 
and unfortunately we have seen too 
many  vehicles that are going much  
faster than the posted 20 mph speed 
limit.  Please slow down; the safety of 
our children is at stake.   
Thank you!   
 

College Credit Plus Parent/Student Informa�on Night 
South Central families, if your student has 
a 3.0 cumula�ve GPA and has a qualifying 
ACT subtest score of 18 in English, 21 in 
Reading, or 21/22 in Math, they may be 
eligible for College Credit Plus (CCP). CCP is 

an opportunity for students who, academically, are ready to be 
challenged and can earn college credits before gradua�ng high 
school. If this is something that you would like to receive more  
informa�on about from the colleges themselves that South Central 
collaborates with, you are welcome to a�end the informa�on night 
that will be held on Wednesday, January 27th from 6-7PM in the 
high school library. Please see h�ps://www.ohiohighered.org/ccp/
faqs for addi�onal resources. Miss McKee, High School Counselor 
School Bus Safety Tips 

In the state of Ohio, motorists must stop in both direc�ons for a 
school bus on a two-lane, or two-lane-with-turning-lane road, un�l 
the children are safely off the street and the school bus lights stop 
ashing. The yellow ashing lights signal you to slow down and  
prepare to make a complete stop. When the red lights ash, your 
vehicle must be fully stopped. According to Ohio traffic laws,      
motorists can receive up to a $500 ne and possible suspended 
license for up to a year for failure to stop.   
School buses make frequent stops, including at all railroad       
crossings. Motorists must stop no less than 10 feet  in front or   
behind the bus, so maintain your distance. School buses drive at a 
slower speed that regular traffic, remember to maintain a 2-3    
second distance from the bus at all �mes, even before the bus puts 
on its yellow lights. 
The majority of school-bus-related accidents occur when children 
are crossing the street. It is important to be aware of the ashing 
lights and children crossing the street. Don’t drive distracted. The 
majority of vehicle crashes are due to distracted drivers. No text or 
call is worth injury or loss of life. 
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  Dear South Central Schools Community: 

 Our community, state, nation and world continues to endure a pandemic that most 
of us have never realized before.  Throughout these challenging times, leaders continue to 
make difficult decisions, sometimes with limited or ever-changing information.  I want to 
thank our South Central community for trusting in my leadership decisions during this COVID-
19 viral outbreak; my intent has always been to protect our South Central “family,” ranging 
from   adhering to the mask order and social distancing to a regimented sanitization process 
to attempting to keep our community informed of COVID-19 positive cases.  Thank you for 
your support and cooperation. 
 While I composed this message (in mid-November), our school system experienced 
several staff and one student with positive COVID-19.  However, because of the great       
commitment by our staff, and our students and parents, to daily conduct symptoms             
self-checks, and remain at home if symptoms warrant such, we have been able to maintain      
face-to-face instruction with the majority of our students.  The awesome cooperation and 
support of the Huron County Public Health is also applauded.  We know that students learn 
best from trained educators, so the goal is to safely keep all our students in a face-to-face 
learning environment.  Should we migrate to a blended and/or remote learning platform, I 
am optimistic our staff will provide clear expectations for students, parents and our staff. 
 With staff members testing positive and being quarantined from school, there are 
days that our system struggles to have an adequate supply of substitutes, ranging from  
teachers to teacher aides to cooks to custodians to bus drivers (I have been known to be a 
sub bus driver!).  I appreciate everyone’s cooperation and flexibility to ensure that we are 
able, and continue to be, open for face-to-face instruction.   If you would like to help our   
district out by substituting in one or more of those areas, please contact Aimee Lloyd at the 
district office.  We welcome you! 
 In closing, there could, perhaps, be a change in our educational delivery method by 
the time you read this article.  Like I mentioned in the opening, I, like today’s leaders, am 
challenged to make decisions in the best interest of all our 750 students and 125 staff     
members, and our community at large.  Thank you for your continued support and dedication 
to the challenges the district staff, the board of education and I address each day.   Our goal is 
to always provide a safe learning environment for all our children; I firmly believe we have 
been, and continue to, provide such.  Our school and community have a long tradition of   
being strong, pulling together in struggling times.  Twenty years ago, my wife, Jody, and I 
moved to this community, and we quickly realized the core values it possesses…hence, why 
we remain strong Trojans!   
 
Together we can, 
Ben Chaffee, Jr. 
Superintendent 

NO School: 

December 23—January 1, 2021 
January 18, 2021 
Board of Education Office 

Closed December 24 & 25, 2020 
Closed December 31 & January 1, 2021 
Closed January 18, 2021 
Board of Education Meeting 

December 21, 2020 
Tentatively      
January 11, 2021 

South Central Board of Education  
Office Hours: 

Monday-Friday 6:00 am—3:30 pm 
Board of Education Meetings are held 

the Third Monday of each month.  
Location: High School Library at       

7:00 pm 
Benjamin Chaffee, Jr., Superintendent 
 bchaffee@south-central.org 
Christina Warrick, Treasurer 
 cwarrick@south-central.org 
Thomas Lucha, BOE President 
 tlucha@south-central.org 
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Serve as a SUBSTITUTE at South Central Local Schools.   
Help shape the future of our students by        
becoming a substitute teacher, teacher’s aide, 
custodian, bus driver, or food service worker. 
Must be able to pass a criminal background 
check. For more information on applying please 
contact Aimee Lloyd at 419-752-3815 ext. 
11238 or email her at alloyd@south-central.org 
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